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A MESSAGE FROM FATHER JAMES
Dear Sisters and Brothers,

neither slave nor free person, there
is not male and female; for you are
In these days we celebrate the all one in Christ Jesus”(Letter to
central and founding event of the Galatians 3:28).
our faith family: The passion,
death, and resurrection of Jesus This is a wonderful and marChrist, Son of God, and Son of vellous event, in which all of us
man. We, as followers of participate in the life of the
Christ, and as members of His Trinity, and also in the life of
body, the Church, have been each other.
baptized into this event, and are
therefore very intimately Our day and age, however,
united to it.
does not easily understand the
Our participation in this event
also has consequences for us
and our life as brothers and
sisters. Christ is the source of
an existential union between all
of us. In the moment of our
baptism we have ceased to be
individuals, and have become
truly a part of a new and eternal family. It is in baptism that
we are ‘married’ to Christ, that
we have become one flesh with
Him. At the same time we have
also become part of a family of
brothers and sisters who are all
espoused to Christ. It therefore
is Christ, the Son of God and
Son of Man, who not only
unites humankind with God,
but also humankind with each
other. “For all of you who were
baptized into Christ have clothed
yourselves with Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is

fullness of this event, for the
simple reason that we are living in a world, in which the
fullness of the meaning of union and communion have been
pushed to the fringes of our
perception. Today we experience communion and union as
a moment of gathering, as a
coming together of persons
that are distinct and separated
from each other. This can be
seen in many different aspects
of society and of our culture
here in the west. One example
is the understanding of the
Church as a gathering of like
minded persons, who believe
in the same God, and who
may, in the best case, have the
same goal. The understanding
that we are truly and intimately part of each other has
been pushed aside, to give way

to the notion that we share
what we want to share, if we
want to share. The meaning
of the passage from the first
letter to the Corinthians “If
one part suffers, all the parts
suffer with it; if one part is
honored, all the parts share its
joy” (1 Cor 12:26) has been
forgotten. Yet there is a great
treasure contained in this
phrase, a great truth hidden
and concealed, as it were, by
a thin veil.
It is, however, our vocation
to enter beyond the veil, and
to see and experience the
fullness of truth.
In these days of Easter until
Pentecost, let us make this
the topic of our meditation
and reflection, so that we may
enter into the Spirit of the
Lord, Son of God, and Son of
man. It is there in this union
and communion that we will
find the fullness of the meaning of our life, and therefore
will see and grasp the fullness
of our purpose in this world,
in this day and age: to be the
source of communion and
union for others, to become a
true family in Christ.
Fr. James+
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Two identity cards
MORNING MEDITATION IN THE CHAPEL OF THE DOMUS SANCTAE

To know our true identity we
cannot be “seated Christians” but
must have the “courage to always take up the journey to seek
the Lord’s face”, because we are
the “image of God”. In the Mass
celebrated at Santa Marta on
Tuesday, February 10th 2015,
expounding on the day’s First
Reading — the creation narrative from the Book of Genesis
(1:20 - 2:4) — Pope Francis
reflected on a question essential
for every person: “Who am I?”.
Our “identity card”, the Pope
said, is found in the fact that
mankind was created “in the image, in the likeness of God”. But
then, he added, “the question we
could ask ourselves is: How can I
know the image of God? How
can I know what He is like in
order to know what I’m like?
Where can I find the image of
God?”. The answer obviously
cannot be found “on a computer,
nor in an encyclopedia, nor in
books”, because “God’s image is
not in any catalogue”. There is
only one way “to find the image
of God, which is my identity”
and that is to journey: “If we
don’t take up the journey, we
will never get to know the face
of God”.

This desire for knowledge is also
found in the Old Testament. The
Psalmists, Francis pointed out, “say
many times: I want to see your face”;
and “even Moses says this once to the
Lord”. But in reality “it isn’t easy,
because taking up the journey means
letting go of many securities, many
opinions about what God’s image is
like, and to seek it”. It means, in
other words, “to let God and life put
us to the test. It means taking a risk,
for “only in this way can we manage
to know the face of God, the image
of God: to take up the journey”.
The Pope drew again on the Old
Testament to recall that “the People
of God did this, the Prophets did
this”. For instance, “the great Elijah:
after he wins and purifies the faith of
Israel, he hears the queen’s threat
and is afraid and doesn’t know what
to do. He takes up the journey. And
at a certain point, he would rather
die”. But God “calls him, gives him
food and drink and says: keep going”. This is how Elijah “comes to the
mount and there he finds God”. His
was thus “a long journey, an arduous
journey, a difficult journey”, but it
teaches us that “those who don’t take
up the journey will never know the

Image of God, will never find the
face of God”. It’s a lesson for all of
us: “seated Christians, calm Christians” — the Pope stated — “will
not know the face of God”. They
have the presumption to say: “God
is like this, and like this...”. But in
reality “they do not know Him”.
To journey, instead, we need to
have “that restlessness, which God
placed in our heart and which carries us onward to seek him”. The
same thing happened, the Pontiff
explained, “to Job who, with his
trials, began to think: what kind of
God would let this happen to me?”.
His friends too, “after days of great
silence, began to talk, to argue with
him”. But none of this was helpful:
“with these arguments, Job did not
know God”. Instead, “when he allowed himself to be questioned by
the Lord in the trial, he meets
God”. And from Job we are also
able to hear “that word that will
help us so much on this journey to
find our identity: ‘I had heard of
thee by the hearing of the ear, but
now my eye sees thee’”. And this,
according to Pope Francis, is the
heart of the matter: “the encounter
with God” which can happen “only
by taking up the journey”.
Continued on page 3….
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Two identity cards continued….
Of course, he continued, “Job
took up the journey cursing”. He
actually “had the courage to curse
life and his history: ‘Let the day
perish wherein I was born...’”. In
essence, the Pope reflected,
“sometimes, on the journey of
life, we don’t find the meaning of
things”. The Prophet Jeremiah
had the same experience. “After
being seduced by the Lord, he
felt that curse: ‘Why me?’”. He
wanted to “remain calmly seated”
but instead “the Lord wanted to
show him His face”. This applies
to each of us: “to know our identity, to know the image of God,
we must take up the journey”; we
must be “restless, not calm”. This
is precisely what it means “to seek
the face of God”.
Pope Francis then referred to the
passage from Mark’s Gospel (7:113), in which “Jesus meets people
who are afraid to take up the
journey” and who create a sort of
“caricature of God”. But that “is a
false identity card” because, the
Pontiff explained, “these nonrestless ones have calmed the
restlessness of their heart: by illustrating God with commandments”.
But in doing so “they have forgotten God” and see only “the tradition of men”. And, “when they
have uncertainty, they invent or
make up another commandment”. Jesus says to the scribes
and Pharisees who accumulate
commandments:

“you are ‘thus making void the
Word of God through your tradition which you hand on. And many
such things you do’”. This “is the
false identity card, which we might
have without taking up the journey,” remaining “calm, without
restlessness of heart”.
In this regard the Pope highlighted a
particular “curiosity”: in fact the
Lord “praises them but reprimands
them where it hurts the most. He
praises them: ‘You have a fine way
of rejecting the commandment of
God, in order to keep your tradition’”. But then “He reprimands
them there, at the most powerful
point of the commandments with
one’s neighbour”. In fact, Jesus recalls that Moses said: “Honor your
father and your mother; and He
who speaks evil of father or
mother, let him surely die”. He
continues: “but you say instead that
if a man tells his father or his
mother, that what I would give to
help you, namely to feed you, to
clothe you, to buy you medicine, ‘is
Corban (that is, given to God) —
then you no longer permit him to
do anything for his father or
mother’”. In doing so “they wash
their hands according to the mildest
commandment, the strongest one,
the only one with a promise of
blessing”. And so, “they are at
peace, they are calm, they do not
take up the journey”. This then, “is
the image of God that they have”.
In reality their journey is “in quotation marks”: in other words “a jour-

ney which doesn’t move, a still
journey. They deny their parents,
but fulfil the laws of the tradition
they have made”.
Concluding his reflection, the
Bishop of Rome again compared the
two Readings to “two identity
cards”. The first is “the one we all
have, because the Lord made us like
this”; it is “the one that tells us: take
up the journey and you will know
your identity, for you are the image
of God, you were created in the
likeness of God. Take up the journey and look for God”. The other,
however, reassures us: “No, relax:
fulfil all these commandments and
this is God. This is the face of God”.
The Pope then asked the Lord to
“give everyone the grace of courage
to always take up the journey, to
seek the Lord’s face, that face
which we will see one day, but
which we must look for here on
Earth”.

(from L'Osservatore Romano, Weekly ed. in English, n. 7, 13 February 2015)
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newsletter via email or view all the issues on our website, please let us know
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Confession: Sacrament of MERCY & LOVE

Never mind that it is one of the precepts of the
Church that we are to receive the Sacrament of
Reconciliation (Confession or Penance) at least
once a year, many Catholics treasure this sacrament and make it a monthly or weekly practice.
It is a spiritual medicine which strengthens as
well as heals. That is why a person intent upon
leading a good life will make it a practice to receive the sacrament of Reconciliation often so
as to experience His love and His mercy.

